FRANCE:
American First Army troops last night were less than four miles from Düren on the edge of the Plain of Cologne. These troops had fought their way through the Hürtgen Forest and had come out of the forest and had entered the town of Hürtgen where house to house fighting was going on. Another First Army force yesterday pushed further along the great motor road between Aachen and Cologne. American Ninth Army troops have reached a branch of the Rhine River just south of Julich. The British Second Army's spearhead in Germany east of Gelbenkirchen did not gain any ground yesterday. Fighting on this sector was confined to patrolling and artillery duels. Other Second Army troops in eastern Holland have cleared up one of the four, small German pockets west of the Maas River north of the town of Venlo.

American Third Army troops have liberated the Maginot line town of Saint Avold and reinforcements are pouring through the breach in the German lines. General Patton's forces were last reported about 10 miles from the big city of Saarbrücken. Third Army tanks and infantry are driving ahead in Germany on a front of 30 miles. The Germans yesterday and today counterattacked with tanks at the right wing of the Third Army at the northern tip of the "Strasbourg wedge".

American and French troops of the Seventh Army are rapidly pushing through the Vosges Mountains. The first French Army has virtually wiped out the German salient south of the Rhine-Rhine canal in Eastern France. Other French troops are cleaning up between Belfort and Mulhouse.

Last night, RAF bombers in great strength attacked Freiburg and another rail center near Düsseldorf. Several squadrons ripped Berlin with 4,000 pound bombs during the night. In daylight yesterday, a strong force of British heavies hit the rail yards at Cologne. More than 500 American heavies hampered rail centers on the Rhine over Northwestern and Central Germany. Yesterday, American fighter pilots shot down 98 planes, bringing their two day total to over 240. More than 500 Mustangs and Thunderbolts attacked enemy transport and destroyed 72 locomotives and 50 oil tank cars. The famous Dortmund-Emms canal has again been breached by RAF bombers.

RUSSIA:
General Ivan Petroff's Fourth Ukrainian Army has advanced six miles on a 30 mile front in Eastern Czechoslovakia as the Germans retreat across the waterlogged country. They are being constantly attacked from behind by strong forces of Partisan fighters. According to the Germans, the Russians have gained more ground on the island in the Danube River south of Budapest.

ENGLAND:
Mr. Churchill has sent a report to Parliament on the English war effort. At present, England has 6½ million men and women in the armed forces and in civilian defense. England has suffered over a half million casualties since the start of the war in 1939. England has lost 30,000 merchant seamen and over 3,000 merchant ships but has built 6½ million tons of new shipping (merchant ships) and has built over 700 warships.

There was "enemy air activity" over England during the night.

UNITED STATES:
Mr. Edward Stettinius is to be American Secretary of State. He succeeds Mr. Cordell Hull who resigned from the post because of ill health.
ITALY:

IT HAS BEEN RAINING IN ITALY AGAIN BUT THE EIGHTH ARMY HAS ADVANCED NEARER TO FAENZA FROM THREE SIDES.

PACIFIC:

NONE OF THE AMERICAN SUPER FORTRESSES USED IN THE ATTACK AGAINST TOKIO OR BANGKOK YESTERDAY WERE LOST. VERY HEAVY RAIN HAS BROUGHT THE FIGHTING ON LEYTE ISLAND IN THE PHILIPPINES ALMOST TO A STANDSTILL.

EAST AFRICAN AND WEST AFRICAN TROOPS IN BURMA HAVE MADE SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCES.